Sometimes it could be difficult to represent "on paper" an architectural idea, a solution, a detail or a newly created element, depending on the complexity what it want be conveyed through its graphical representation but it may be even harder to represent the existing reality. (a building, a detail,...), at least with an acceptable degree of definition and accuracy. As a solution to this hypothetical problem, this paper try to show a methodology to collect measure data by combining different methods or techniques, to obtain the characteristic geometry of architectonic elements, especially in those highly decorated and/or complex geometry, as well as to assess the accuracy of the results obtained, but in an accuracy level enough and not very expensive costs. In addition, we can obtain a 3D recovery model that allows us a strong support, beyond point clouds obtained through another more expensive methods as using laser scanner, to obtain orthoimages.
INTRODUCTION
In the labour to collect data to represent architectonic elements, some authors (Scherer, 2002) reduce the acquisition of metric data for graphic representation of cultural and architectural heritage in general, to four methods (traditional, topographic, photogrammetric and scanning), while there are significant differences between them in terms of accuracy, cost and time employee in taking and/or data processing.
In this paper, we try merging the aforementioned methods to obtain a methodology that allows us to obtain results with high accuracy level as are obtained through sophisticated techniques as laser scanner, but less expensive than these: in our 3D-virtual reconstructions we mainly use the photogrammetric software "Agisoft -PhotoScan Professional Edition" (3,499.00 USD = 2,795.31€), a non-professional photographic camera "Canon 600D" including a 18-35mm lens and 32Gb SD-card (499.00 €). To this work equipment, needed tools should be taken into account to collect measure data on site to "scale, rotate and translationate" the virtual model: in our case we use a laser total station "Leica TCR-307" (nowadays phase-out model but similar, as "Leica TS-02", costs 7,018.00€). Thus, total amount goes from 3,294.00€ to 10,312.00€, depending on using the total station or more traditional techniques to set horizontal and vertical axis to obtain a local coordinate system and control measure differences between reference points and control points. Nevertheless, laser total stations can be rented from 40€/day, so topographical support can be easily assumable.
On the other hand, using laser scanner techniques is much more expensive than aforementioned ones: "Leica C-10" laser scanner ("time of fly" measure system) sale price is over 50,000€ and "Faro Focus 3D" ("phase difference" measure system) is around 34,000€. Point cloud treatment software should be added to these expenses. Renting option is also available in this case: "Leica C-10" rent is 600€/day but other 600€/day (at least one day) corresponding to a specialized operator belonging to the reseller have to be added (requirement imposed by the reseller consulted) including temporary license software, while "Faro Focus 3D" rent is 500€/day with point cloud treatment trial software available.
This cost analysis summarizes why are named "low-cost" the technique introduced by this paper. In addition, unlike laser scan technique, added value is obtained because of we can obtain photorealistic finishes into the same software where point clouds are generated. At the same time, this allows us a visual support in the process of vectorizing complex geometries, because we have the support of the images taken through our non-professional camera and not only coloured point clouds that could not be enough defined.
To show all of this, we use the study case of the 3D-virtual reconstruction of the Santa María de Azogue church's front in Betanzos, built between the late 14th and early 15th century in Gothic style. It has a main doorway with a semicircular arch richly decorated, above which there is an outstanding rose window. The church is located on English Santiago's Way, just in the cross of the two branches coming from Ferrol and from La Coruña that led for many years pilgrims coming from England who landed in the two biggest northern seaports close to Santiago Cathedral. Because of its location, the church was affected by many architectonic influences which translated into a highly decorated and complex geometry that makes using traditional methods to collect data for its graphical representation unuseful so we thought advanced methods were better than traditional ones but without becoming unaffordable and at the same time with accuracy enough.
The 3D-virtual reconstruction accuracy has been assessed through GCP (ground control points) comparing the XYZ coordinates of the points measured on the "real model" with laser total station and the other ones supplied by the photogrammetric reconstruction on the "virtual model" for the homologous points. Previously we had to scale (putting in the same measure both real model and virtual model), rotate (stablishing the axis direction of the reference system) and traslationate (defining the origin of the reference system) the virtual model obtained through GRP (ground reference points) as well measured with laser total station. In this case, we got maximum error of 0.0047m (1.109 pixel), considered low enough to be admitted to obtain orthoimages to use in the surveying of the church.
METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
Departing from the same hypothesis as another studies performed by us (Robleda Prieto G., 2014b) but changing the software used till now (Photomodeler Scanner), we try to validate a photogrammetric virtual recovery methodology by using mainly: a non-professional photographic camera (to take photographs), photogrammetric software running by PC's (to obtain a 3D virtual model), a total station (to obtain coordinates of some control and reference points) and a tablet (to define unmistakably points to be measured with total station).
In this case, we used an off-the-shelf camera "Canon 600D" with a 18-35mm lens, which was mounted on a tripod in order to obtain the maximum definition as possible and avoid the blurriness due to lack of stability with high shutter speed.
In order to get the most definition and sharpness, the project was divided in two subprojects:
Subproject "Doorway"
The main door is the most decorated and the major complex geometry element. So photos were taken from the closest distances as possible as to embrace the whole door.
The photos were taken from 9 tripod placements in a way that from each one of those, the camera was focusing towards the same direction which was approximately the doorway centre while the distances from each placement to the door were more or less the same (Cueli J.T., 2011). Thus, we covered all the elements (frontal and jambs) from different angles and, at the same time, the disposition of the tripod placements in arch form (on floor) allows to get more accuracy in the photogrammetric processes performed by the software, because of the convergence of the images (Esmaeili F et al., 2013) .
The distance between each placement was approximately in a range of a ratio b/h = 0.10 -0.15, being "b" the distance from a camera position to the next and "h" the distance to the object focused. This ensured us to get properly horizontal pairs of images to generate point clouds (Cueli J.T., 2011). Even more, from each settlement, two photos were shot from both positions: one in a height of the tripod used and the other one in a height of the tripod such as ratio "b/h" was kept in a 0.10-0.15 range, which means that distances between settlements were the same than distances between the two different photos taken from a only settlement. Thereby we could obtain not only horizontal pairs of images but also vertical pairs. Related on the shooting, next adjustments were set on manual mode camera (Robleda Prieto G., 2014a): focal length = 18 mm, ISO = 100 (to obtain the maximum sharpness our camera can supply), aperture value = f/11 (to get an optimum depth field without diffraction problems on images), shutter speed = 1/15seg (to balance the lighting level with the ISO choosen: the lower ISO, the more sharpness and the more light needed).
The photos were taken in maximum resolution as possible (5184x3456 pixel) and in RAW format to keep all their properties in the moment of the shoot instead of to use a compression format which could to remove some image information because of the compression processes. Once in the office, the photos were "printed" to JPEG format after to make some little corrections (colour, contrast, etc.) to try equalize image quality between them. This images in JPEG format, were imported into the "AgisoftPhotoScan Pro" software (Agisoft, 2015) to obtain point clouds from monoscopic digital multi-images (Hui, 2012) through the photogrammetric processing. But before, images must be aligned by the software, what means that software must solve how photos are located in the space and in relation with the object to be recovered. In this case we achieved to align all the images, so all the stereo-pairs could be used to get point clouds but software only uses the better stereo-pairs. After this process of aligning, a sparse point cloud with 242358 points was obtained.
Subproject "General Façade"
In those zones of the façade where geometry is less complex (rectangular ashlars) or in those other not showed into the scene of "Doorway Subproject" (like the Rosewindow)" with the same reasoning than before, 14 tripod placements were performed, all of them located at the same distance from de façade center (more or less) but enough to embrace the façade remaining. Perhaps, we could have subdivided the whole project in another subproject more for the Rosewindow only (in fact, we took more photos as to do it like this), but finally it was no necessary because this subproject including this singular element was considered sharpness enough. The camera settings were similar than the previous subproject: focal length = 18 mm, ISO = 100, aperture value = f/11, shutter speed = 1/13seg.
In a similar way than before, once images were converted from RAW to JPEG format, imported into the software and aligned, a second sparse point cloud was get in this subproject with 267382 points.
Merged Project
As a result of merging the sparse point clouds of the two subprojects, another sparse cloud was obtained with 507254 points: 242358 points concentrated in the doorway and 267382 belonging to the remaining front façade. Notice that 242,358 plus 267,382 is more (509,740) than 507,254 because of redundant points (very close between themselves) are removed in the merge process.
In the previous subprojects, before aligning images, masks were applied to photographs to avoid parts of the scenes (sky, obstacles, people, etc.) which could produce errors in the process of aligning photos and obtaining sparse point cloud, so the merge cloud hadn't to be barely cleaned. In this step Dense Point Cloud could have been obtained but it was considered inopportune until knowing the reliability of the virtual model in terms of accuracy.
Accuracy assessment
On site, with a laser total station, measurement points were taken in order to assess the accuracy of the recovery model. The laser EDM allows to get distances directly to points located on a surface which can reflect the laser, so with the laser total station we can obtain coordinates X,Y,Z of any point on the façade.
In this case instead of using coded target, we used "natural targets" (any natural mark on the stone façade) to not damage the building. The chosen points must be unmistaken so those can be carefully chosen to be visible in the photographs and perfectly recognizable. To define this points a mobile device (tablet) was used: if a possible "natural target" can be seen in a photo taken with a mobile device it is sure than this point will be seen in a photo taken with a more resolution camera, so the target is marked on the mobile device. Once chosen all the targets, in the same order as defined in the mobile device, points measurements are taken with the laser total station. Figure 6 . Point measurements collected on site with laser total station aided with a mobile device.
This "special" points are usually named GCP (Ground Control Points) but other times those points can be named GRP (Ground Reference Points), depending on this points are used to scale and set the reference system or if they are used for assess the accuracy of the recovery model. In this study case, point n.1 and point n.2 were both considered GRP and these and another eight were GCP. Table 7 . GRP (highlighted in orange) used to rotate the model and to set the origin of local coordinates (see next Fig.) and GCP used to scale the model and to assess the accuracy. It's not possible to place the total station on a point on the façade (the origin of the local reference system) or to place it perfectly orthogonal to the centre of the façade. So we placed the total station anywhere with arbitrary relative coordinates (for example x=1000, y=1000, z=1000) and unknown absolute coordinates (X=?, Y=?, Z=?), and a first point on the façade was chosen to set the origin of angles of total station, because this point will be the local coordinates origin (point n.1, x'=0, y'=0, z'=0) of the model. Then, a second point was also carefully chosen (point n.2) but this had to be a target in the same depth (y' point n.2 = 0) as the first because it was necessary to estimate the rotation angle: in this case ε = 5.1890º (see Tab. 7 and Fig. 8 ).
Thus, the GRP, in this case, were P.1 and P.2 (they aided us to reference the model ) but other natural marks clearly visible on the façade were chosen as GCP (point 3 to point 10) to perform the assess of the accuracy. As GRP as GCP were imported into photogrammetric software to scale the model but before this, coordinates obtained from the total station had to be moved from placement station E1 to the local coordinates origin P.1 and after the local coordinate system had to be rotated towards direction P.1-P.2 (see Tab.7 and Fig.8 ) Then, the assessment of the accuracy were made through GCP, excepting those with a high error (probably due to a bad quality of the target chosen). Table 9 . GRP and GCP imported into "Agisoft -PhotoScan Pro", used to scale the model and to assess the accuracy. 
Dense Point Cloud, Mesh and Texture
After to assess the accuracy the model was validated because the total error was only 8.7 mm (see Tab. 9), so the processes carried on with getting a Dense Point Cloud of the whole model (merged the two subprojects) 1with 2,423,632 points. At the end of the modelling process, the projection of the images on the Dense Surface Model was done. Having obtained a Mesh with a triangle size small enough on the face made by the DSM of each triangle, the software projects the image more orthogonal to each triangular face, so the smaller triangles and the more photos available, the better. To obtain the correct view (front, top, lateral), orthographic or perspective, is basic the process aforementioned of moving the coordinate system from relative to local as well as to rotate him parallel to an axis contained on the façade. If not, it couldn't export the correct view and even it couldn't assess correctly the accuracy of the model. 
Export model, export orthoimages
Having done correctly the process to convert the coordinates system from relative to local, the software used allows easily to export orthoimages of different projection planes. Figure 18 . "PhotoScan Pro" Export Orthophoto window.
On the other hand, the model could be exported from "Agisoft PhotoScan Pro" to "Adobe PDF 3D" file which allows everybody to explore the model through zoom, rotate and move functions, as well as to get measurements directly from the model (that was exported in a properly scale). Figure 19 . PDF-3D model exported from "Agisoft PhotoScan Pro": measurement in first left column (annotation in green).
CONCLUSIONS
By combining different techniques, mainly topography and photogrammetry, it was possible to obtain dense point clouds of a complex architectonic element that by traditional methods would have been impossible, by inaccessible and complexity.
The reached accuracy was 0.008702m (8.702mm) with a medium error = 0.02972m and maximum error = 0.009369m. It was considered an accuracy enough: being greatest distance between GRP/GRC 7.19m (P.1 and P.9), the accuracy was 0.13% (0.009369/7.19 * 100) = 1.3‰.
The GCP n.10 had to be refused because of his high error (0.02668m), probably due to the long distance to him (at the base of the bell tower) it was necessary the point was visible on photos so this point was so big to obtain better accuracy.
Thus, this methodology can be considered a reliable tool for the graphical representation of architectonic elements (or others) with very complex geometry, and that another sophisticated methods would not be able to adequately solve or they could be unaffordable.
